EXEMPTION - UNGULATE WINTER RANGE #U1-013

This exemption is given under the authority of section 92(1) of the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation (B.C. Reg. 14/2004).

The Deputy Minister of Environment exempts Cascadia Forest Products Ltd. from the requirement under section 69 of the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation to comply with general wildlife measures that apply to UWR #U-013, Julie Creek polygon (UWR-ID 50, 92C.078-02).

Conditions of exemption provided under authority of section 112, Forest and Range Practices Act:

1. This exemption applies only to Julie Creek polygon (UWR-ID 50, 92C.078-02) within Ungulate Winter Range #U-013 established on October 18, 2004;
2. This exemption is provided to permit Cascadia Forest Products Ltd. to construct a 20 m road right-of-way totaling 0.394 ha through the Julie Creek polygon (UWR-ID 50, 92C.078-02); and
3. The road must be deactivated upon completion of primary forest activities.

Signed this 27th day of August, 2005

Chris Trumpy, Deputy Minister
Ministry of Environment